ABSTRACT A wireless multihop infrastructure (WMI) employs homogeneous and easily deployable wireless routers to facilitate disaster-resilient Internet access in smart cities, emergency situations, and the Internet of Things. On the other hand, however, a WMI is subject to energy constraints, carries unbalanced traffic, and has weaknesses in terms of maintenance, such as the lack of human management. Therefore, efficiently sharing network tasks and energy consumption in a WMI are essential to network sustainability. In this paper, we consider the problem of explicit differentiation presentation for improving network sustainability, which involves two aspects. One is the problem of quantifying the differentiation of network activities and energy consumption. The other is the problem of utilizing the differentiation factor of each node for routing operations so as to regulate network packet flows for sustaining Internet access in a WMI. We examine the differentiation of network activities and energy consumption in WMIs by considering network activities, including not only packet transmission and reception but also packet overhearing, and other types of energy consumption. Based on the quantification of energy differentiation at each base station (BS), we design a novel router metric that enables an efficient sharing of network activities among BSs. The theoretical analyses of energy differentiation were validated based on the packetlevel simulation. The simulation results demonstrate that our proposed router metric based on energy differentiation outperforms various other competitive metrics of multihop wireless networks to improve network sustainability for different network models.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Multi-hop Infrastructures (WMIs) enable flexible and low-cost network deployment. The homogeneous and low-cost base stations (BSs) in a WMI, such as a Wi-Fi based mesh network, facilitate flexible network formation and maintenance. Therefore, WMIs offer essential support to information and communication services in emergency situations, smart cities, and the Internet of Things (IoT), which are highly reliant on communication infrastructures [1] - [3] . On the other hand, a WMI is subject to resource constraints due to its easy deployability and battery-based power supply [4] - [6] . Consequently, network sustainability is a significant issue for WMIs in resource-constrained situations.
To improve network sustainability, router metrics should correctly distinguish and utilize the long-term differences among BSs with regard to their network activities and energy consumption. Router metrics are metrics for route selections, distinguishing the difference of routes in terms of link cost or node cost in routes. A challenging problem that WMIs must cope with is that the multihop Internet connections result in the networks differentiation in terms of traffic relaying and energy consumption among BSs. Differentiation of network energy in a WMI refers to the process of differentiating the energy at each homogeneous node, and there are certain correlations in the differences among nodes. The term of differentiation is widely used in biology. For example, cellular differentiation is a process of the formation of various cell types from non-specified cells.
Although there are extensive studies on energy efficiency of wireless networks, few studies to date have examined the explicit differentiation of network activities and energy consumption in a wireless infrastructure. We define the problem of differentiation presentation as involving two aspects. One is the problem of explicitly quantifying the differentiation of network activities and energy consumption. The other is the problem of utilizing the differentiation factor at each node for route selections in packet routing, which enables regulation of network packet flows for sustaining Internet access in a WMI. The differentiation of energy consumption in a WMI is a result of the long-term activities of BSs in the network. Differentiation of energy in a WMI affects network sustainability and leads to a waste of network resources [7] . Meanwhile, it is difficult to analyze the global and absolute differences of energy consumption among nodes in a WMI due to the diversity of routes and the complexity of packet interactions.
This paper examines the differentiation of network energy depletion in terms of node topological positions and the correlations of traffic activities, such as packet transmission/ reception and overhearing in a homogeneous WMI. To deal with the complexity of network activities, step by step analyses of energy differentiation in the WMI are provided, including both general and specific quantification for various network models. We propose a novel router metric based on the energy differentiation at each BS in a WMI. The proposed router metric allows the long-term differences of network activities and energy consumption to be distinguished.
We conducted simulations including packet routing and MAC protocols. We implemented the proposed router metric based on the HWMP routing protocol of IEEE 802.11s in an ns-3 simulator. The simulation results validated the accuracy of our energy differentiation analyses for WMIs. The simulation results showed that a differentiation-based router metric enables a 2.0-30.0 percent improvement in network lifetime and a 2.2-20.6 percent improvement in successful data delivery compared with various other competitive metrics, including the airtime metric in IEEE 8021.11s, and the node energy metric. Furthermore, it is observed that utilizing the differentiation metric leads to less differentiation of packet forwarding among BSs, and improves the number of forwarded packets by 4.1-5.6 percent at each BS in the mesh-WMI.
The contributions of this paper include:
(1) Differentiation of energy consumption in a WMI network has a significant impact on network sustainability. As far as we know, this is the first study to undertake an explicit quantification of energy differentiation in WMIs by examining the network activities involved in communication and packet delivery. We achieved accurate analysis of differentiation by exploring the relations of different network activities in multi-hop packet delivery. (2) Since collective sharing of network tasks in a homogeneous network highly depends on router metrics, we designed a novel router metric that utilizes differentiation factors of BSs to improve network sustainability. The proposed router metric is enabled to distinguish long-term differences among nodes in a WMI network, leading to high efficiency in collective sharing of network communication tasks. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the network model. Section III describes the presentation of energy differentiation and its utilization in the router metric. Section IV introduces the proposed cost metric based on energy differentiation at BSs. Section V describes the evaluation and numerical results of the proposed scheme. Section VI introduces the related work and Section VII concludes the article.
II. NETWORK MODEL: DISASTER-RESILIENT WMI NETWORK FOR INTERNET ACCESS
A basic WMI network comprises a collective of homogeneous BSs, which are connected with the gateway (GW) in order to support multihop wireless access from user stations (STAs) to outside networks such as data centers and emergency response systems. A WMI network can be used as an alternative to conventional local network infrastructure such as that for smart cities and IoT especially in emergency situations, as show in Fig. 1 . A BS has both the interface of the access point for user association and the interface for communication between two BSs. To enable low cost and fast network deployment, each infrastructure node (BS) in a WMI may have similar specification and resource rather than heterogeneous setup. The network can be easily configured with assemblies of BSs rather than specified set-up [8] , [9] . These homogeneous features of BSs will facilitate the network formation and maintenance. On the other hand, this gives rise to a challenging problem of collective cooperation and sharing of network tasks.
Each BS is powered with battery for easy deployment. The the energy constraint of a BS may be caused by the limited energy provision of battery for easily deployed WMI networks, or limited energy of green energy sources such as solar energy in the night. With the limited energy supply, a BS of WMI network drains its energy as time passes VOLUME 4, 2016 in communication. A BS will loss it's function in the network when it runs out of energy.
The GW performs as a bridge between the Internet and a WMI network. The GW forwards packets between STAs and the Internet terminals. Since multiple GWs in WMI networks can be clustered in to one GW per WMI sets, we focus on the discussion the network that has one GW in a WMI network. GWs in WMI networks are generally small in number but provide essential connections between the user stations and outside networks. Hence, the GW can be designed and deployed with more care and should be more robust than BSs. Therefore, we consider the GW has enough power supply in this paper.
STAs assoicated with BSs obtain the connection to Internet destination through BSs and GW. A STA associates with a nearby BS, which forwards the STA packets to the GW by means of packet relaying among other BSs. STAs can have mobility in the network.
We consider contention-based MAC in a WMI network, such as CSMA-CA that is adopted in Wi-Fi and IEEE 802.11s-based mesh networks, in order to enable wide applications and simple network configurations with low cost. In emergency situations and IoT scenarios, the majority of traffic flows in a WMI may be from STAs to the Internet through the GW [1] , [10] . As for traffic from Internet to STA, there can be more means such as broadcast, emergency responses. Such Internet access traffic is asymmetric. For example, the users report information of location and status to the response centers through the GW. On the other hand, the emergency response center can communicate to users by broadcasting information to the users, or providing direct response to the users. In another example, a WMI for IoT copes with more end-to-end upstream traffic to the GW than the downstream traffic.
Energy consumption in a WMI includes communication and non-communication energy consumption. In the heavy traffic scenarios, such as emergency situations, the communication energy consumption takes a large part of total energy consumption. For example, the peak traffic of telephone communication may turn to be up to 9 times than usual in the emergency situations such as east Japan earthquake in 2011 [9] , [11] .
III. DIFFERENTIATION OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN A WMI
Energy differentiation in a WMI has a significant impact on the sustainability of an energy-constrained WMI. First, energy differentiation represents the correlation of activity differences among BSs in a WMI. It is a result of collective sharing of the network tasks at BSs, especially in a network with unbalanced energy consumption. Second, energy differentiation in a energy-constrained network has an essential impact on the network lifetime, the sequence of the depletion of network connections, and the speed at which network services to users are lost [7] . Third, the quantification of energy differentiation will potentially facilitate network design for improving network sustainability, such as in routing and network energy provision.
Since energy differentiation is a result of network activities, we need to overcome the problem of network activity complexity in various cases. Few studies to date have examined the problem of explicit quantification of the differentiation of global network activities. First, we categorize the rework activities involved in information communication into data transmission, reception, overhearing, and other activities. Then, we examine the relations among these activities. These efforts enable us to examine the inter-dependent features of packet activities and to improve the accuracy of differentiation quantification. To overcome the difficulty in analysis due to network diversity such as different topologies, we adopt step-by-step analyses from general to specific and from simple to complex.
Energy differentiation is affected by the spatial nature of the interactions of data transmission (TX), reception (RX) and overhearing (OH) of packet deliveries. Here, packet receiving means that a node receives the packets corresponding to that node, either as the relay or as a target. Packet overhearing is the activity that a node receives packets that are not target for the node due to the wireless broadcast feature. Although packet overhearing is generally ignored in previous studies on network energy consumption, it affects energy consumption especially for wireless networks that employ shared communication media, multihop relays and contention-based MAC [12] , [13] . We consider that energy consumption sources of communication in a WMI network mainly consist of packet TX, RX, OH, and other energy consumption.
In this section, we examine the differentiation of energy and activities among homogeneous BSs in WMIs. We at first introduce the general representation of energy differentiation based on network activities. Then, we analyze the energy differentiation with quantification in WMI networks with various specific topologies, including line topology and mesh topology. [1] . In order to represent energy differentiation in a convenient non-negative number, we express the general energy 
A. GENERAL REPRESENTATION OF THE DIFFERENTIATION OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
That is,
The basic features of energy differentiation factor are as follows. (1) It is a relative value for easy calculating to avoid the absolute value. (2) It can express the long-term differences of energy consumption among BSs. (3) The differentiation is feasible to be examined from the experience of network operation and energy monitoring.
Since energy differentiation associates with node activities, we need to examine the network and node activities that result in the differentiation of energy consumption. Network activities in a WMI include network-wide packet delivery in the WMI, such as TX, RX, OH at the BSs, and other local activities at a BS such as CPU computing, STA interactions, etc. The energy consumption sources are categorized by energy consumption associated packet activities (TX, RX, OH), and other energy consumption. Suppose other energy consumption is just some local energy consumption rather than network-wide energy consumption. To date, few studies include the OH effect on energy consumption in the network-energy analysis. However, OH has a significant impact on a wireless WMI network due to the wireless broadcast feature. Ignoring packet overhearing by assuming ideal MAC in previous study of network energy is not practical in real networks. Clarifying the correlation of energy differentiation needs network-wide preciseness of packet interaction relations, which includes node, link and zone level relations. The relay features and network topologies affect energy differentiation.
In Table 2 , N is the number of BSs in the network, and TX (i), RX (i), OH (i) refer to the total number of processed packets in TX, RX and OH operations, respectively. The notation src(i) in TX self refers to the number of packets generated at the BS for transmission. Given a WMI network, the traffic sources of STAs are presented in TX self . The energy consumption E c of a node BS(i) can be expressed as
where E Pt and E Pr are the energy consumed for transmitting and receiving a packet unit, respectively. In case the reference E ref is set to the E c at BS(1), the differentiation factor Diff can be expressed in terms of E c (i) as
Given a WMI network with a certain topology, the network activities of TX, RX and OH for delivery of user data have correlations with the data traffic of users that are associated with each BS. Although the individual user traffic may be difficult to estimate for a WMI network, the distribution of the traffic of end users can be generally obtained for a given application scenario [14] , [15] , or can be directly monitored by the network.
B. DIFFERENTIATION IN A SIMPLE WMI WITH LINE TOPOLOGY
Given a WMI topology, we can further examine the details of energy differentiation based on the correlations of packet activities among BSs. To clearly reveal the features of multihop packet relaying, we first study the concrete energy differentiation in a WMI network with a line topology. This is because line-topology WMIs (line WMI) are the fundamental form of multi-hop networks and WMIs. Furthermore, a line WMI is a simple case for clearly showing network activities and energy differentiation in multihop wireless networks. Finally, a line WMI is independent of the routing protocol, allowing the packet activities of TX, RX, and OH to be clearly revealed.
An example of a line topology WMI network with 5 BSs is shown in Fig. 3 . Suppose each BS in a line WMI is deployed with the same distance to its neighbours. For Internet access through the GW, each BS will deliver packets to the next hop neighbour BS residing in the upstream link to the GW. Each BS has at most one upstream BS neighbour. Let each BS be labelled with an ID in a sequence of topological distance to the GW. That is, for a a BS that has a topological distance of i hop to the GW, the ID of the BS is labelled with i. These IDs will let us easily clarify the traffic flow of packets in the line WMI. For a BS(i) in the line WMI given in the Fig. 3 , the number of TX packets at the BS(i) can be expressed in terms of TX self as,
That is, the BS(i) forwards the packets that are initiated at the BS(i) and the packets from the BSs at the downstream direction referring to the GW. We say this relation as TX -TX self relation in a WMI. Furthermore, the number of RX packets at the BS(i) can be expressed in terms of TX packets as,
That is, the BS(i) receives the packets transmitted at BS(i+1) at the downstream direction referring to the GW. We call this relation as TX -RX relation in a line WMI.
The number of OH packets at the BS(i) can be expressed in terms of TX packets as,
That is, the BS(i) overhears the packets transmitted at BS(i − 1) at the upstream direction referring to the GW. We call this relation as TX -OH relation in line WMIs. Then, Diff-E can be derived based on Eqn (3) and Eqn (4).
In the example of a line topology WMI network that is shown in Fig. 3 , there are 5 BSs and 5 STAs in the network. There are 5 traffic flows, and each STA generates a traffic flow of packets for delivery to the backbone through the GW. Each STA associates a BS, whose ID is the topological distance to the GW. Given the TX self generation amount in a certain time duration D, we can derive the activity and energy differentiation in the network. To simplify the analysis example, let generation amount be same at each BS, and let the energy E Others be zero. Let the energy consumption be 1 unit per packet in TX, RX, and OH. Let the E ref be E c (1) .
The network activities and differentiation are illustrated in Table. 3. We can find energy differentiation is not in proportional to the topological distance of a BS. Instead. BS(2) has the largest energy consumption and energy differentiation factor. 
C. ZONE BASED DIFFERENTIATION QUANTIFICATION 1) THE FEATURES OF ZONE-BASED ENERGY CONSUMPTION
WMI zones are categorized by topological distances from BSs to the GW. A zone is a set of BSs that have the same topological distance to the GW. The topological distance between a BS(i) to the GW is the hop count of wireless links between them. We adopt a zone-based analysis of energy consumption to enable us to count the potential energy consumption among BSs in the network. We denote zone(k) by the set 2, 3 , . . . , | S BS |}, where S BS is the complete set of BSs in a network.
In a multi-route WMI network, the energy consumption difference in terms of topological distance can be analysed in the similar manner based on TX, RX, and OH activities in zones. Let ZTX (k), ZRX (k) and ZOH (k) represent the packet number of TX, RX, and OH operation in zone(k), respectively. Oth(k) denotes the energy consumption other than that on TX, RX, and OH.
At first the total energy consumption in a zone(k) is given by
Then, we have total energy consumption at a BS in zone(k)
Consequently, for each BS in zone(k), its Diff E (k) can be expressed in terms of Total B (k) as
in case of the the reference E ref is set to Total B (1) . With regard to the packet activities, the relation of packet numbers in zones in terms of TX, RX and OH, are described in the three relations of TX-TX self , TX-RX, TX-OH. The basic TX-TX self relation and TX-RX relation among zones are similar to the TX-TX self relation and TX-RX relation in line WMIs. That is, (1) the number of packets transmitted at the BSs in a zone(k), say ZTX(k), includes the number of packets transmitted from the downstream zones and the number of packets generated in zone(k); (2) the number of packets received at the BSs in a zone(k), say ZRX(k), includes the number of packets transmitted from the downstream neighbouring zone of zone(k).
Furthermore, the basic TX-OH relation among zones can be given by
where K OH is a constant denoting the ratio of packet overhearing from the upstream zone. According to the packet activity relations in zones, the energy consumption of zone(k) associated with TX can be given by E ZRX (k) = K RT E ZTX (k + 1), where K RT is a constant denoting the ratio of energy consumption for receiving a packet to that for transmitting a packet at a BS. In this paper, we provide a simple model of analyzing the energy consumption of wireless packet overhearing in WMI networks. We have the following basic relation of the energy consumption of overhearing and TX in a zone(k),
where α denotes a simplified parameter of the average ratio of overhearing packets per node to the average number of transmitted packets at a zone per node. Considering full relaying of TX traffic of the BSs in the next upstream zone, then α ≥ 1. Without otherwise stated, we mainly count the overhearing among zones and ignore the overhearing energy consumption impact among nodes in the same zone. This is because that the overhearing among nodes inside a zone may be small especially for a zone with a large topological distance to the GW. The average energy consumption at a BS in Zone (1) is then given by
The average energy consumption at a BS in Zone(H) is given by Eqn (14) . The average energy consumption at a BS in zone(k) is given by Eqn (15) . Let the reference energy consumption E Ref be E Total−B (1) . Therefore, we can write the Diff ZBS (H ) as the ratio of E Total−B (H ) to E Total−B (1):
.
And the ratio of E Total−B (k) to E Total−B (1), where
Consequently, we summarize the differentiation factor Diff ZBS (k) of a BS(i) in zone(k) by Eqn (18) , based on energy consumption ratio given by Eqn (16) and Eqn (17) .
IV. ROUTER METRIC BASED ON ENERGY DIFFERENTIATION: A DYNAMIC MAP OF ROUTER COST METRIC FOR BSs
For a given WMI network that lacks the hierarchy due to the easy deployment, the efficiently sharing of network tasks of packet delivery is desired to improve the energy efficiency and network sustainability. With regard to a WMI network that has a given type of BSs in terms of hardware and PHY/MAC protocol stack, router metric is the main means that highly affect the network relay activities in a WMI network and regulate the network relay activities among BS. Router metrics are the factors that determine the route selections. Many efforts have been devoted to design efficient router metrics such as QoS or energy aware metrics. On the other hand, most of these efforts aim to improve the local efficiency of link or route performance instead of global and long-term network efficiency such as sustainability. Based on the analysis of energy differentiation, we design an integrated router metric, which consists of a set of BS cost metric in terms of energy differentiation. BS cost metric for a WMI regulates network traffic flow and energy consumption. Router metrics and BS cost metrics are generally in a simple form, but can involve a highly integrated information, leading to an significant impact on the network performance.
There are two integrations in the router metric of WMIs. (1) The cost metric of each BS is given based on the integration of local-temporary status of BS, such as the residual energy, with the long-term energy differentiation factor according to the BS topological positions. The differentiation factor involves the packet activity relations and global relative value of energy consumption among BSs. Hence, the BS metric distinguishes itself with the conventional local and temporary metrics such as link quality, local node energy, etc. (2) The second integration is that the router metric is an integration of cost metrics of BSs. That is, the router metric discussed in this paper is the sum of BS cost of the BSs in a route.
The cost metric of each BS is termed differentiation metric, which comprises two components, one is termed as the potential differentiation-cost that represents the long-term energy consumption. Another is termed as the temporary cost that represents the local and temporary node status such as BS energy. Let the potential-cost C P [i] of each BS[i] be in accordance with Diff (i). The C P [i] of the BS[i] can be expressed as
Let the cost metric C T [i] of temporary energy status be in a simple form as,
We define the residual energy E r [i] at each BS as
Then we can express the cost of a BS node as
Therefore we can define the cost of a route as
where l denotes the route length. Routing based on differentiation metric selects the route with the minimum Cost R in the route discoveries and replies. Based on BS cost metric with the presentation of energy differentiation, we are able to apply and implement the proposed BS cost metric in multihop routing protocol such as HWMP of 802.11s. For example, by modifying the cost metrics in HWMP, energy differentiation metric can be included in HWMP routing protocol. The HWMP routing can be summarized by three basic steps: route request, route reply, and route selection [16] . The step of route selection, which enables the dynamic selection of various nodes in routing, has a significant impact on energy regulation among nodes in WMI networks. Note that differentiation based cost metric is dependent on the topological position of each BS. As a result, the cost of BSs forms a cost map that is a ''2-Dimensional'' collective combinations and configuration of cost metric for each BS at a time in routing.
Algorithm 1 shows an example of a dynamic routeselection mechanism at each BS. Periodical route selections at each BS enable the dynamic sharing of packet delivery among BSs in a WMI network. Let the cost of a route between the GW and a BS n be Cost R (n). Let the ID of the upstream node of BS n in the optimal route OptimalRoute(n) be ID up (n). We use Cost R (n, k) to denote a temporary route cost at BS n with regard to setting the next hop node k in the route. Let the cost of node n be C BS [n] , and the cost
Algorithm 1: Route Selection Algorithm
Input: Node cost C BS [n] , and the largest path number maxPathNum at BS n maxPathNum Output: OptimalRoute(n) :the route with the minimum cost in regard to energy and connectivity
Update the OptimalRoute(n) at BS n by setting the next-hop node ID with ID up (n)
Update the OptimalRoute(n) at BSn by setting the next-hop node ID with ID up (n) 12 return ID up (n), OptimalRoute(n) of the route from the GW to the upstream node ID up (n, k) be Cost R (ID up (n, k) . Algorithm 1 finds and selects the optimal route in terms of the minimum cost of BSs in the route.
V. NUMERICAL EVALUATION
In this section, we show the evaluation results with respect to the analyses in section III and proposal of router metric based on energy differentiation in section IV. We study energy differentiation and network sustainability performance based on event-driven simulation evaluation on ns-3 [17] . The simulation enables the packet-level interactions at PHY, MAC layer as well as in routing operations based on the implementation on the ns-3. To mimic real applications, the simulation evaluation involves randomness in both packet generation at STAs and the mobility of users. The simulation employs the standard model of 802.11a as the base of MAC, PHY packet interaction protocols. HWMP routing of IEEE 802.11s is adopted as the base of the multhop wireless routing [16] . We implement the proposed differentiation metric based on the HWMP routing of IEEE 802.11s in ns-3. We compare the performance of utilizing differentiation metric with other conventional cost metrics based on link quality, hopcount, and energy awareness.
A. MEASURING ENERGY DIFFERENTIATION AND SUSTAINABILITY OF WMIs
We investigate energy differentiation and network sustainability in WMIs in terms of energy consumption, packet delivery and network connectivity among BSs.
We measure energy differentiation and network sustainability by following metrics. VOLUME 4, 2016 • Energy differentiation: The ratio of energy consumption at a BS(i) to the reference energy consumption. The general reference energy consumption is the energy consumption of BS (1) . In a mesh WMI focusing on zone based energy differentiation, the energy consumption of BS(i) is set to the average energy consumption in Zone of d(i), and the reference energy consumption is the average energy consumption of the BSs in zone(1).
• Analysis accuracy of differentiation: The accuracy measurement of packet interaction based differentiation analysis. The accuracy at a certain time is defined by
where Diff R is the average energy differentiation of a BS(i) measured in the simulation result. The result of Accuracy in the following descriptions is the average of accuracies measured at each time in the simulation. The ideal accuracy is 1, which indicates that all the measurement results of energy differentiation are same with the analysed result.
• Network lifetime: It is a basic measurement of the duration that the network keep the full connectivity of BSs. A simple definition that is widely adopted for the network lifetime is the duration from the time at which the network starts to operate to the time at which the first node depletes all of its energy [18] , [19] .
• The number of successfully delivered packets (Received packets): The number of successfully delivered packets from STAs to GW during the network lifetime.
• Zone-based differentiation of packet forwarding: The differentiation factor in terms of average packet forwarding at a BS in each zone. It is a measurement of collective sharing of network tasks among BSs. The differentiation factor of BSs in a zone(i) is defined as
where AverageAmount FW (i) is the average number of packet forwarded at a BS in zone(i), and AverageAmount FW (1) is the average number of packet forwarded at each BS in zone(1). Zone-based differentiation of packet forwarding is the sum of the absolute differences between differentiation factor of zone(k) and zone(1).
B. SIMULATION SETUP: NETWORK TOPOLOGIES, TRAFFIC, AND ROUTER METRICS
Unless otherwise stated, the simulation is set up as shown in Table. 4. Three scenarios are studied in this paper in a sequence from simple to complex in regard to the network topologies. The first scenario is line WMIs that employ line topology to validate the basic differentiation analysis, as shown in Fig. 4a . The second scenario is a two-route WMI, in which there are two candidates routes for each BSs, as shown in Fig. 4b . The third scenario is a mesh type WMI that employs mesh topology such that we can examine zonebased energy differentiation and collective sharing of packet deliveries among BSs, as shown in Fig. 4c . We evaluate energy differentiation in all scenarios in order to validate energy differentiation analysis in section III. We study the sustainability performance in the scenario 2 and 3, in which we can study the impact of utilizing the proposed router metric of energy differentiation presentation.
Packets of STAs are delivered through BS to the GW in a WMI for examining the Internet access applications. The number of packets is about 522 packets per second in the OnTime duration of poisson traffic generation from a STA source.
Energy differentiation metric is utilized in multihop routing in a WMI. We evaluate the impact of differentiation metric utilization as cost metrics of multihop routing. To compare with typical conventional router metrics, four cost metrics are examined in routing of WMIs: Airtime metric, Hopcount metric, energy metric, and Differentiation metric.
By modifying the cost metric in HWMP that utilizes the airtime metric, we implement differentiation metric, energy metric, hopcount metric in the proactive routing based on IEEE 802.11s protocol stack in the simulation.
The details of the cost metrics are as follows.
• Airtime cost metric: It is the cost metric in HWMP mesh routing of IEEE 802.11s. It adopts the link quality as the cost metric in routing, a path's cost metric is the accumulated cost of each link in the route. The airtime metric is defined as
where O and B t are constants, r is the data rate in Mb/s, and e r is the frame error rate. • Hopcount metric: Hopcount cost metric is a simple but practical routing cost metric that enables selections of a route with the shortest path with regard to the number of links. Using hopcount metric enables proactive HWMP with shortest path selection
• Energy metric: A basic cost metric based on the residual energy of each BS can be given by C Er
, where E r is the residual energy at each BS.
• Differentiation metric: The cost metric that utilizes energy differentiation factor and temporary energy consumption at BSs, as defined in Eqn. 22.
C. NUMERICAL RESULTS OF ENERGY DIFFERENTIATION IN LINE-TOPOLOGY WMIs
We study a line WMI that has 10 BSs. Each BS is associated with a STA. The results of energy differentiation factors are shown in Fig. 5 . From the results, it can be seen that energy differentiation occurs although each BS has the same initial energy. The energy consumption is correlated with the topological position of each BS. The results show that the BS nearest to the GW does not have the largest energy consumption. Instead, we can see that BS(2) has the largest energy consumption. BS (1) does not has the largest energy consumption, it has a even lower energy consumption form TX-TX (TX-TX self ) relation based analysis, TX-RX (TX-TX slef , TX-RX) relations and TX-RX-OH (TX-TX slef , TX-RX, TX-OH) relations based analyses. Table. 5 also shows the accuracy of the analyses of energy differentiation compared with the packet-level simulation results. The accuracy of the analysis is defined in terms of the analysed value and the results from the packet-level simulations.
It can be seen that the analysis based on TX-RX-OH relations achieves the highest analysis accuracy up to 0.84. Furthermore, TX-RX-OH based analysis improves about 25 percent in accuracy compared with the TX-RX based analysis.
D. NUMERICAL RESULTS IN 2-ROUTE WMI
The second scenario provides a simple routing environment in a WMI with two possible routes for each BS to the GW (2R-WMI). Table. 6 shows the results on network sustainability in terms of network lifetime and successfully delivered packets in the network lifetime. Among the four cost metrics, airtime metric has the shortest network lifetime of 1551, whereas the differentiation metric results in the longest network lifetime of 1691. Furthermore, the differentiation metric leads to the largest number of 87223296 successfully packet delivery to the GW. Fig. 6 illustrates the improvement ratios of network lifetime and successfully delivered packets in the utilization of airtime, hopcount, energy, and differentiation metrics in the 2R-WMI. The network lifetime with differentiation metric is 9 percent longer than that with airtime, and is 2.2 percent longer than that of energy metric. In addition, differentiation metric results in a 6.8 percent improvement in successful packet delivery compared with airtime metric, and enables a 3.2 percent improvement compared with energy metric. One reason for the higher number of successfully delivered packets is the longer network lifetime achieved by utilizing the differentiation metric.
The results demonstrate the effectiveness of differentiation metric in improving network sustainability in the evaluation scenario. Taking into account both potential energy It can be seen that the analysis based on TX-RX-OH relations achieves the highest analysis accuracy up to 0.902. TX-RX-OH based analysis improves about 27 percent in accuracy compared to the TX-RX based analysis in the 2R-WMI, and improves about 21 percent in accuracy compared to the TX based analysis.
E. NUMERICAL RESULTS OF ZONE-BASED ENERGY DIFFERENTIATION AND ITS UTILIZATION IN ROUTER METRIC IN MESH WMIs
In the third evaluation scenario, we employ a mesh WMI and adopt zone based analysis in the cost metric of energy differentiation. The hopcount in the simulation for zone categorization is the hop value of a BS to the GW based on the packet traversing from GW to each BS in the proactive routing. To simplify the implementation, we adopt Diff cost according to the hopcount of each BS.
524 VOLUME 4, 2016 In the given topology of mesh scenario shown in Fig. 4c , we set the maximum hop distance to the GW as H = 4. In the analysis we categorize the zones into zone(1) = {BS8, BS12}, zone(2) = {BS4, 7, 11, 16}, zone(3) = {BS3, 6, 10, 15}, zone(4) = {BS2, 5, 9, 14}, and zone(5) = {BS1, BS13}. According to Egn. 27 that is a simplified expression of Eqn.18, Z4 and Z5 employ same differentiation metric in the simulation.
The zone-based energy differentiation result and the accuracy of zone-based analysis are shown in Table. 8. The results show that the BS in zone nearer to the GW has the larger energy consumption. The BS in zone(3) even has a slightly larger energy consumption than that of BSs in zone(1) and zone (2) . It can be seen that the analysis based on TX-RX-OH relations achieves the highest analysis accuracy. Zone differentiation analysis that takes into account TX-RX-OH based analysis improves about 12 percent in accuracy compared with that of TX-RX based zone differentiation analysis. Table. 9 shows the results on network sustainability of the mesh-WMI in terms of network lifetime and successfully delivered packets. Among the four cost metrics, airtime metric has the shortest network lifetime of 1275, whereas the differentiation metric results in the longest network lifetime of 1657. Furthermore, the differentiation metric leads to the largest number of 68440064 successfully packet delivery from STAs to the GW. improvement in successful packet delivery compared with airtime, and enables a 2 percent improvement compared with energy metric.
To study the collective sharing performance of various protocols with different cost metrics, we study the packet forwarding at zones of a WMI with mesh topology. The differentiation of packet forwarding at BSs in zones is based on the average number of packet forwarding per BSs in a zone during the simulation. With the reference of average packet forwarding per BS in zone(1).
The zone-based differentiation of packet forwarding at BSs in zones is shown in Fig. 8 . The result reveals the differentiation metric leads to the long-term efficiency of collective sharing in regard to the packet delivery among BS. Although, at the beginning, the Differentiation metric has a larger differentiation of packet forwarding at BSs in zones than that of other metrics, it achieves the smallest differentiation of packet forwarding among BSs after 1060s. Differentiation metric results in a 40 percent decrease with regard to the zone-based differentiation of packet forwarding at BSs, comparing with other cost metrics.
The average of total number of packet forwarding at each BS in the mesh-WMI is shown in Fig. 9 . Utilization of differentiation metric results in a long-term efficiency in regard to the packet forwarding at each BS. The total number of forwarded packets at each BS is 5.6 percent larger than that VOLUME 4, 2016 of the airtime metric, and is 4.1 percent larger than that of energy metric.
VI. RELATED WORK
There are a large number of studies on the Quality-ofService (QoS) and energy-efficiency for wireless multi-hop networks. These efforts contribute to various aspects of wireless networks including radio, MAC, networking, transport performances, etc. Given a homogeneous multi-hop wireless network and node specification, it is multi-hop routing that significantly affects the collective sharing of network tasks such as packet relaying for the user stations.
Routing in a WMI network can be categorized into proactive routing and reactive routing [16] , [20] . Proactive routing protocols build routes before a route is required. Typical proactive routing protocols include OLSR, DSDV, and treebased routing [21] - [23] . In comparison, reactive routing protocols build a route only when a route is required. Typical reactive routing protocols include AODV and DSR [24] .
Router metrics highly affect network relay activities and regulate the network traffic distribution. Route selection associates with various router metrics such as the QoS metrics, shortest path (hopcount), and energy based router metrics [25] . QoS router metrics are the focus of many approaches of multi-hop mesh network. The QoS metric involves the link loss rate, interference information as well as congestion state, etc [18] .
By selecting each route with energy based metrics, a number of energy-efficient routing protocols have tried to improve the performance of network energy consumption. The energy based router metrics include (1) residual energy of a node, (2) node energy consumption rate, (3) integrated metrics of total and average energy in a route, (4) interference impact, etc [18] , [26] , [27] .
The network dis-connectivity problem is studied in mobile ad-hoc networks with network partition. With the target of avoiding the network partition of mobile nodes, connectivity maintenance among mobile nodes was studied in [28] , where both group mobility and local connectivity information were taken into account. Reference [29] introduced an efficient group mobility of autonomous mesh networks. The proposed approach utilizes topology adaptation of mobile mesh nodes to cope with group mobility of user clients.
The energy bottleneck problem is studied mainly in wireless sensor networks. An energy bottleneck, also called an energy hole, which refers to a situation where the energy consumption at nodes in the network is generally uneven and much more energy is consumed near sink nodes that collect data from sensors.
Many studies tackle the bottleneck problems. The main approaches include the balancing of network energy consumption with network resource providing or configuration of heterogeneous node capacities such as providing various radio ranges of sensors [30] , redundant and non-uniform node deployment [31] , providing heterogeneous energy for sensors [32] , etc. This paper is different from the conventional studies in the following aspects. Although extensive researches have been carried out on energy efficiency of multihop wireless networks, few studies clarified the quantitative presentation of network differentiation of energy and activities in the WMI integrated with the Internet.
The research to date has tended to focus on the local factors of QoS, energy efficiency rather than the long-term and network energy efficiency for network sustainability. Furthermore, few studies addressed the challenging problem of collective sharing of network tasks to improve network sustainability. This paper provides the presentation of network energy differentiation based on the analysis of network activities. The differentiation factors are involved in the router metrics to regulate the collective packet delivery among BSs, leading to important improvements in network sustainability.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper investigated the differentiation of network activities and energy consumption in WMI networks for ensuring sustainable Internet access, which is essential for disasterresilience in emergency situations, smart cities, and the IoT. We proposed a method of differentiation analysis based on the correlations of TX, RX, and OH activities. We proposed a novel router metric that involves the energy differentiation. We adopted packet-level evaluation in the ns-3 network simulator, and implemented the differentiation metric based on the HWMP protocol of IEEE 802.11s in ns-3.
The evaluation results validated the analyses of energy differentiation in WMIs with various topologies. There was an 11-28 percent improvement in differentiation analyses accuracy for the TX-RX-OH based analysis compared with TX-RX analysis. The simulation results also reveal that a use of differentiation-based router metric in packet routing leads to the longest network lifetime and the largest number of successfully delivered packets compared with other competitive metrics in multihop wireless networks with different network models. Utilizing a differentiation metric results in less differentiation of packet forwarding among BSs, and it increases the number of forwarded packets by 4.1-5.6 percent at each BS in the mesh-WMI.
In general, it is difficult to precisely analyze and predict the long-term energy consumption and network activities in a multihop network, even if we know the typical energy consumed in a single packet relay event. This paper focuses on a discussion of basic network models and user traffic distributions. We also provide a general method for energy differentiation analysis, which is expected to be extended to more applications and scenarios. This study contributes to WMI networks that function as alternative infrastructures that sustain Internet access with disaster resilience in various applications, such as smart cities, the IoT, and emergency responses.
